Coach education pathway progression map

Dodgeball-specific

This page outlines the progression of dodgeball-specific rules and officiating, technical and tactical knowledge coaches will develop as
they progress through the British Dodgeball coach education pathway.
Leader (junior)

Introductory

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Practical delivery

Practical delivery / Online quiz

Practical delivery / Assignment

Practical delivery

Practical delivery & Assignment

Rules &
Officiating

Develop basic knowledge of
rules and develop confidence
officiating peers

Develop basic knowledge of
rules and develop confidence
officiating others

Develop knowledge of rules at
all levels including equipment
and spaces used

Develop improved knowledge
of rules at all levels and
become proficient officiating
others

Develop thorough knowledge
of rules at all levels and be
able to develop the officiating
ability of others

Technical

Know basic coaching points
for main dodgeball skills

Know basic coaching points
for main dodgeball skills

Know more comprehensive
coaching points and skill
development activities for
main dodgeball skills

Able to teach main and lesser
dodgeball skills using more
comprehensive
coaching
points and correct the
techniques of others

Able to teach all relevant skills
using more tailored approach
and correct & develop
technique of others including
developing physical fitness

Tactical

Have an awareness of some
basic tactics of dodgeball

Have an awareness of some
basic tactics of dodgeball

Know how to teach basic
tactics of dodgeball

Able to teach more advanced
tactics of dodgeball and
develop other's tactical
understanding

Able to teach the application of
a range of advanced tactics to
individuals and teams and
develop tactical understanding
of others

Assessment method:

Coaches, leaders and teachers can access the British Dodgeball Coach Education Pathway and find further course information on the
British Dodgeball coaching course webpage.

Coach education pathway progression map

General Coaching

This page outlines the progression of non-sport specific coaching skills and knowledge coaches will develop as they progress through the
British Dodgeball coach education pathway.
Leader (junior)

Introductory

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Assessment method:

Practical delivery

Practical delivery / Online quiz

Practical delivery / Assignment

Practical delivery

Practical delivery & Assignment

Safety

Develop basic knowledge of
safety when leading sessions

Develop knowledge of safety
when leading sessions and
safeguarding principles

Develop knowledge of safety
when leading sessions and
safeguarding principles

Able to lead safe sessions and
apply safeguarding principles

Able to lead safe sessions and
apply safeguarding principles
and can monitor club coaches
in a head coach role

N.B. Independent coaches require
safeguarding training when
working with young people as part
of minimum deployment criteria

Approaches

Develop
ability
to
communicate
knowledge
clearly

Develop knowledge of how to
communicate clearly, model
and demonstrate and to
differentiate

Know how to model, use
coaching points, differentiate
and how to understand the
make up of a group and alter
approaches accordingly

Able to adapt input for
different learning styles and
use questioning and enquirybased approaches to develop
the understanding of others

Able to deliver comprehensive
input consisting of methods
listed previously and explain
approaches linked to learning
theory

Leadership

Develop confidence to lead
small groups of peers through
basic activities and games

Develop confidence to lead
larger groups through basic
activities and games

Know how to adapt leadership
styles depending on group
make-up and how to create a
positive environment

Able to adapt leadership style
to better achieve session
objectives and to manage
assistant coaches/staff

Able to lead effectively based
on an understanding of the
needs of teams and individuals
and manage club coaches in a
head coach role

Coaches, leaders and teachers can access the British Dodgeball Coach Education Pathway and find further course information on the
British Dodgeball coaching course webpage.

